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~ORNER
I finally have a little artwork for this

:Q.~ column t Does that mean I'm syndicated?
\~ (Or just certi£iable ••••• ?)

It's 95°F. here (34°C), with 90% humidity. It's been that way for
five days, and it's due to continue this way for 4-5 more. Not

exactly an ideal summer situation, to say the least. Even with cen
tral air, we seem to be wilting. Hope it's great where you are tt

Let me apolo~ize for not telling all of you that Keren and I would be a'vay
on vacation (to Wisconsin) from May 27 to June 7. There were 14 messages
on the machine when we returned, several from members. I do try hard to re
turn calls promptly, so, if you don't hear in a reasonable period of time,
we may be away - or the machine may be out of commission - so try again t
While I think of it, we will be away (in Massachusetts) from July 22-27.
Then, THE BIGGIE - to England - Sept. 7-23. We'll be at the big car show
in Beaulieu (near Southampton) on Sept. 9-10-11, then touring England for
the rest of the period. We wanted to go to Beaulieu last Septemper, but we
opted for Bermuda instead. I sure hope we get to see A LOT of English
Fords there - we certainly don't seem to find them at the shows we attend.

Bill Hossfield (NJ) wrote to say that the club decals don't show up very
well on the inside windows. I agree, and I take the responsibility for it.
I got just what I ordered; I just thought they would appear darker than they
do. I stuck a piece of buff-colored paper behind mine, and now they show up
nicer. Also, I found that trimming the decals along the boundary of the
oval makes them look better. You recall that I established "levels" of
accomplishment for members who distribute our club flyer? Well, Brian
Dorothy came up with another "level": ."English Ford Rockhead - runs off
100 copies of the club flyer and uses them to catch the oil drips under
his/her English Ford." Strange humor in Maryland????

I had hoped to get back to a twelve-page newsletter this time, but I had
such a lot of good stuff from so many members, I just couldn't sit on it
till next time. Thanks for your participation t When the newsletter
Editor's only "problem" is too much material - he doesn't have a problem t
Have a great summer - and - Keep To The Left t

Warm regards,~

http://www.enfostuff.com


Dear Fellow English Ford Enthusiasts,

This is a story about three lOSE Anglia's. The first
one I owned was purchased in 1~67 as a much needed
replacement for my 1960 Corvair which was dying a slow
agonizing death along with my meager bank account.
I was about to graduate from community college and attend
Florida state University in Tallahassee as a junior. I knew
I needed something that ran consistentlY, had a heater, and
was simple & easy to repair. After looking around the
dealers in Panama City Florida, I finally found the Anglia
in a dealers shop area. It had just been traded in on a new
Rambler and wasn't on the lot yet. I liked it immediately
and a deal was made. With only 25,000 miles it was in good
shape and had the lUxury of a heater/defroster unit. It was
also cute as hell.

As some of you may remember the late 60's was a unique
time. The age of "flower power" and such things. I was
dating an art student at the time (this was required as I
recall) and she was intent on painting something on my car.
The top paint had begun to blister so I offered it up as a
rolling canvas. A fresh base coat of white was applied and
then the artistry began. She painted, by hand, an amazing
number and variety of flowers on the roof of the Anglia
which needless to say made it stand out even more than
usual. As a matter of fact a few years later Chrysler Corp.
came out with flowered vinyl roofs. I always wondered where
they saw it first. California probably. That Anglia served
me well until graduation when the lure of a new car to go
with my new job became irresistible. I never saw it again.

In 1990 my wife and I were browsing through a bargain
book store and came across a new Haynes service manual for
the lOSE Anglia. I bought it for "nostalgic" reasons never
imagining that it was a prophetic event.

As you all know, Anglia's have remained a rare sight. I
was surprised to see a 1967 advertised in the local
Tallahassee paper in August of 1991. There was no price
listed and when I called it was discovered the car had been
disassembled for restoration and the owner had lost interest
in finishing the project. I had my doubts about the deal
since no guarantee could be made as to whether the car was
complete or would run. Luck was with me. A missing
distributor cap button was the cause of the no-start
condition and, with the exception of a few emblems, all the
parts were there. Thank goodness I found Bob Pare's ad in

'Hemmings about that time. Thanks again Bob! The "new" 1967
Anglia has been to a few shows and always commands a lot of
attention from the public as well as my fellow car buffs. I
don't plan on letting this one get away.
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. The third Anglia is a Matchbox model I have had since
ChildhoOd. along with some other English car models. I was
able to f1nd them at my parents house since they thankfully
have not thrown much away over the years.

If anyone ever finds a lOSE with faded flowers on the
roof, let me know!

~~ z:.~
Kenneth E. Hart
8349 Caplock Rd
Tallahassee FL. 32311

Hi, Ken - thanks for the article. (I have an old.hat with "faded flowers
on the roof,1I - are you interested in that as well???? •••• ). I had to
laugh at the 'part where you bought the Haynes service manual IIjust for
nostalgic reasons." It d hate to admit how much stuff I have in my storage
bins - that I went "just to look at, not to buy.1I I hardly bother to say
that any more •••••

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Here's an excerpt from a letter from member Paul Singleton, of Ontario:

Bob, a friend of mine was recently on vacation in England and brought
back a price list from a supplier of Ford parts. I have enclosed a photo
copy for you to look at and I apologize for the clarity. I had to copy the
list from a FAX that wasn't very clear. I am assured that this company will
ship to North America, and this may be a new source for those hard-to-get
parts. The company, Speedy Spares Services Ltd., seems to have a good sel
ection of parts, mostly for later Ford models of the fifties and sixties.
Here is their address: Speedy Spares Ltd., 19-25 Old Shoreham Road, Port
slade - by - Sea, East Sussex, BN4l ISP, England. Tel: (273)417889. FAX
(273)412764. Yours sincerely, Paul Singleton.

Paul's letter included a 4-page parts list (that I don't think would re
produce very well) covering everything from the 100E forward to the Cortina.
These are all NEW spares, engine, drive train, suspension, brake, steering,
radiator, and misc. This vendor might be worth a try 1 Thanks, Paul 11

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Why not try liTHE PATCH?"

No, it won't help you to stop smoking - but
it WILL identify' you as a member of
the English Ford Registry (assuming
you're ready to oome out of the closet).
Actual size as shown, adhesive-backed
for easy applioation onto cotton or
polyester (it will positively MELT a
nylon garment •••• ). Cost is $2.00
each, plus a self-addressed, stamped

envelope. Club decals also available,
:U.OO each (specify face or~ adhesive.



Dear Bob, 4

You'~e asked a couple of times in the newsletter for information on buying parts in the U.K. I guess
I can make some useful comments on that subject. My car is a 1969 Cortina GT, which I have
driven to work regularly for twenty years. So you know I have been through a lot of parts.

Of course, I was fortunate in that the late sixties British Fords that were imported here had a lot of
parts in common with US Fords. And, for many years, I was able to order Cortina parts through a
local Ford Dealer.(lt helped that my brother-in-law managed the parts department.) I can't
imagine how you guys with cars buil~ in the forties or fifties can keep them running.

However, sometime during the second Reagan administration, my brother-in-Iaw's orders began
coming back marked "out of stock", and now there are apparently no MKII parts listed in Ford's
inventory of availabe stock. So I have had to tum to other sources. It is not difficult, I have found,
to buy parts from small suppliers in the U.K. (Stockists is I guess the right word.) Probably the
best way to find sources is to brouse through some of those delightful British old car magazines that
have become available over here in recent years. ("Popular Classics" is an excellent example.)
Stockists typically don't advertize in every issue, so you may have to go through several in order to
locate a few likely sources. Then use the telephone. Calling the U.K. is easy and not expensive. You
just dial 011-44, and then the City Code and the number given in the advertisement, always,
however, omitting the initial "0" from the City Code. (City Codes are always given with an initial
"0", and this is always omitted when dialing.) I recommend calling early in the morning, before the
BAM rate increase. If you call by 6AM (eastern), you'll be sure to catch the Stockist before he
closes up for lunch. If he says he can supply what you need, and you're happy with the price, just
give him your VISA or Master Card number and that's all there is to it. If he doesn't take credit
cards, call somebody else. International Money orders are a hassle, and anyway credit cards are as
universally accepted in Europe as in the US. The Stockist will know how to do the shipping, and will
add the cost to the bill.

Of course, a good way to buy parts in the U.K. is to go there and pick them out yourself. My wife and
I have travelled to England several times on vacation (holiday is I guess the right word). Each time,
I try to bring back a part or two. On one trip I needed tail lights, as the Cortina had been rear-
ended. We found them at a junkyard (Breaker's is the right word) near Uverpool, complete with
neat amber direction signal lenses.

During another trip we stopped by Falcon Exhaust Ltd., near Taunton, and ordered a stainless steel
exhaust system, which was sent to me by air freight. Falcon is a pretty big operation, mass
producing stainless exhausts of all types and shipping truckloads each week. I paid about $1 50 for
the exhaust and about $1 50 for shipping and customs, but I think it was a good deal, a big
imrovement over replacing rusted pipes or mufflers every couple of years.

I have also ordered a set of carpets from LCW Ltd, which was very inexpensive and turned out to be
made of very good quality material but not so good workmanship. The rear floor carpet was several
inches too wide, etc. But on the whole I was satisfied and would recommend this supplier,
particularly if, like me, you look for cost-
effective ways to keep your British car on the road.

A few words about customs. If your parts are sent by Post, the U.S. Postal service will collect the
customs duty, just like a C.O.D. package. Duties on car parts are not very high, 2 to 4 percent,
depending the type of part, I am told by the Customs Service information number. The postman will
also collect from you a $10 "processing fee"(per package) on behalf of the Treasury Department,
and $5 for the Post Office. If sent by some common carrier, such as Air Freight or a package
service like Federal Express, the shipment will arrive in a bonded warehouse, and someone will
contact you to arrange for you to pay the duties, fees, shipping, etc. You'll be able to pick it up
yourself, or have it delivered to your home, as I did with my stainless exhaust.
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Here are the suppliers that I have dealt with in the U.K., with the most recent telephone numbers of
which I am aware:

Falcon Exhaust Ltd, Taunton, Somerset 0823-54651/2 (Stainless exhausts. There are many
suppliers of stainless exhausts in the U.K.)

NEWFORD Parts Centre 0254-830343 (I obtained motor mounts from this supplier)
Lotus Cortina Spares Centre 0460-73775 (parts for more than just Lotus, I obtained window

rubbers, crankshaft bearings, a Weber 32DFM)

The following I have not dealt with - just noted their adverts:

Cortina Classics (apparently a Breaker) 071231-6103 (1200-1800 GMT)
Classic Components 0535-35829 (Remanufactured body panels)
Roger Viney 0689-874628
Old Ford Spares Service 0788-547642
Golden Days Motor Services 0603-881155
The Pop Shop 0379-854206

And I'm sure there are others. Finally, I would like to say that I really look forward to receiving
each newsletter, and I regret that I have been unable to get to any of the events in our area. Maybe
this year....or next.

Best Regards,
Tom Undsay.

Thanks for the fine letter, Tom. In the Sept/Oct 1992 newsletter (page 9),
I asked the membership if they had had any experience in dealing with sup
pliers of parts from England. Tom's letter is the only response I received.
I hope it will give some of our members some hope - and some courage - in
dealing with companies "across the pond." Ed.

~ - - - -
Dear Bob:

Enclosed is my money order for $20., for my membership renewal. I really
enjoy the newsletter, and I look forward to each issue.

Before I joined the English Ford Registry, I was beginning to think I had
the last 100E Anglia in existence. I had not seen another one in so many
years. Your club has renewed my enthusiasm for the club and the whole
English Ford Line.

Very tru~y yours,
John B. Edwards, Jr.

Hamden, CT

Thank you for the letter, John t I'm glad you are getting some help from the
club and the newsletter. That's what it's all about. Thanks for sending in
your renewal tEd.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MEMBERSHIP Rm{EWAL: If your address label says 7/93,
your membership expires with this issue of the newsletter.
Please renew promptly, 820. US funds, cash, money order or
check payable to Robert Pare; Stay "in the loop," and,
while you're at it, send in a FREE classified ad t We hope
you'll stay with us ~ EnFo people need each other••••••



ENGLISH FORD MARKETPLACE

Classified ads are FREE to members. Commercial
ads are SIO/i-page. Ads must be in writing;

none by phone, please. Next deadline is
·August 25. for the Sep/Oct newsletter •... .....

' ... ..,
",....~ .........- ....-.
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FOR SALEs 1959 Escort 100E 2-door station wagon (Estate), all original,
only 43,000 miles and 3 o\vners. Needs some restoration work, but not much.
Body and interior in excellent shape. Have some N.O.S. parts, plus a spare
engine, rear end,. and more. Don't let this one end up with a 350-Chevy in
it l A very easy project, and a. good deal for only $1200•. Shayne Lancey,
19281 Davison Rd, Pitt Meadows, B.C., Canada V3Y 2E6. (604)465-5568.

WANTED: For 1950 Prefect E493A: brake pads, gearshift boot, wiper blades,
headliner, carpeting, lower radiator hoses (with water pump) tie rod ends
(drag link mounts to top side, not bottom as shown in manual~. This is a
low-mileage (20,000 miles) original car. Help l Bob LaCavera, 46 Emcarr Dr,
Scarborough, Ont., Canada MlE 5Al. (416)287-9006. (Mew member)

WANTEDs Quarter panels for a 1974 EC-I German Capri. New or used OK. Declan
Farrelly, 37-44 6lst (Apt 4F), Woodside, NY, 11377. (718)672-3356. New
member.

i'lANTED: Owner's Manual and Service Manuals for MKI Cortina GT w/non
cross-flow. Lou Weinert (415)255-2465. New member.

FOR SALE: 1955 Zephyr Zodiac. Very good restorable condition. No body
damage or decay. Complete and original except for re-paint. Originally as
the example in Practical Classics April 93, but single carbo Quick sale
@ $1800. Canadian. Call Ian (604)744-9976, Victoria, Canada. Or write to
Ian at #9-218 Norton St, Penticton, B.C. Canada V2A 4H8, Ian Cox.

HELP II Urgent need for windscreen (windshield) for Capri (or Classic)
109E/116E. If you don't have one, can you help me find one? Thank you t
Ian Cox, address and phone just above.

FOR SALE: 1955 Consul MIG 4-door sedan, low miles (28,000), not running, but
"wants to run." Stored for a long time. Asking $4000. Tom Yatteau, Roch
ester, NY (716)423-6300. (Non member).

FOR SALE: 1951 Anglia Imron Hugger, street or drag car. Please call for
details. Also, would like to correspond with other EnFo fans l Juhani
Sorsa, 4510 Klondike St, Anchorage, Alaska 99508. (907)333-8123. New
member.
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FOR SALF.: Cortina T-shirts. "English Ford Line" oval in red with "Cortina"
in red below that. White, Light Blue or Gray ItJerzees" (trade mark) ~uality
T-shirt. Logo will not wash off or fade. $10. each, shippin~ included.
Medium or Large available. ALSO - miscellaneous Cortina parts for sale.
ALSO - ~AJrTED - Cortina literature ~ what have you? Call or write Mike
Snyder, 808 Hill St, York, PA 17403. (717)843-2388.

TIP: Hew magazine from Enl51and, ItFord Heritage. 1t Published quarterly, and
available from EWA & Miniature Cars USA, Inc., 369 Springfield Ave, P.O.
Bob 188, Ber~eley Eei~hts, NJ 07922-0188. (908)665-7811. $29./year. Tip
from Uike Snyder, above ••• First issue was all about Cosworth involvement
vvith Ford. Second issue is about Capris. Well written, good pictures •••

FOR SALE: lOOE engine and front end parts, also rear end, some interior
parts, all from a 1958 Anglia 100E. David Grove, (717)993-6703 (near Red
Lion, PA). Lead from Mike Snyder.

FOR SALE: Thames 400E and Thames 400E Dormobile.
trans for Consul 204E. Ed Pocock (604)652-5743.

AI so trans parts and full
Vancouver, B.C. Non-member.

FOR SALE: Still two oil filters left for Thames 800 Ven, Part #528E-6731A.
37. each, plus shipping. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119. Address on page 1.

FOR SALE: Cortina MKII parts: Lenses, many used parts, N.O.S Girling cyls
& kits. For MKII Cortina only - N.O.S. track arm bushin~s & sway bar bush
ings. Call (717)545-6705, or write John Mahey, 6025 Greenfield Lane,
Harrisburg, PA 17112-3521.

FOR SALE: 1961 (1) Thames 400E Passenger Van (looks like a VW Bus), low
miles (27,199), runs well and quietly. Small rust around two side windows.
~issing rear seats, but seller may know where to get some. Spot primed, but
no bOQy rust or rot. Vehicle is complete except for seats. Original interior
panels were covered with carpeting. $1200. Richard DeSonie, 6344 Turner Rd,
Richmond, IN 47374. (317)962-1951. (Editor's comment: During a recent trip
through southeastern Indiana, I stopped to see this car. It's definitely a
''keeper. It The engine positively PURRS. Let's keep this one in the clubl1)

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1949 Thames Anglia sedan delivery - have two available t
All steel, 9-inch rear, coil over shocks, set up for small bladk Chevy, super
condition, all doors, spares, etc. Best offer. Consider trade for Thames
sedan delivery. Call Mike, voice mail, (518)456-3291.

':{ANTED: 1948-53 Thames Panel Van, with or without engine. Prefer basic
complete project (bodYWise or other), original condition, drag set-up or
street rod, or any body, etc, any condition. Consider trade for 1949 Anglia
2-door body and frame, complete 1958 Anglia, both nice. FOR SALE: Thames,
Anglia, 1/43 scale models, diecast, highest quality and detail, some limited
production. $25. plus shipping. Makes a great gift. Send cash, check or
M.O. to M.D.S., 33-3 Woodlake Dr, Albany, NY 12203 or call Mike on voice mail,
(518)456-3291. Oeave message.
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FOR SALE: New Anglia trans (105E-7003B); l500GT Ford heads - were raced
SCCA Lotus 7; 1500 Ford 6-bolt cranks - under-sized; 1500 Ford 4-Bolt crank 
under-sized; used 1500 GT cams; Lucas inlet manifold (vintage formula?);
new Isky cam AN-66 for 1500 Ford; 1699 Cortina, very little rust, w/o engine
& trans. '~ED: BaSket case 1500 Turner or I.D. plate for same. Also
seeking 4.125-4.44 differential to fit EnFo Cortina. Willing to horse-trade
with the parts listed above. (List also included many non-Ford parts -
BUC, TR-4, TR-6, Datsun, etc. Ask for the list). Hank Rutherford,
(315)724-9632 days; (315)336-0088 nights. Rome, NY, area~ New member.

WANTED: 1959 Anglia 100E needs lower tail light lenses; all wheel cylinders;
water pump, or rebuild kit for same; radiator hoses, both. Cecil Renner,
214 Fern St, Newark, OH 43055. (614)366-3544.

~VJJ~ED: Cortina MKII (1968-10) 4-door, with decent body. Mechanicals are
unimportant. Also English Ford Model Y (1934-31) with decent body. Bill
Hossfield, 50 Oakwood Dr, Ringwood, NJ 01456. (201)839-9053.

WANTED: For 1969 MIll Cortina: Complete speedo cable with clip that holds
it into transmission; color· photo, print or magazine article showing color
of paint and striping, etc., for MKII Lotus Cortina; any Lotus badges;
emergency brake cable and linkage on back axle. Please contact Stan Oman,
3326 Pineforest Rd, Cantonment, FL 32533. (904)419-0839.

FOR SALE: Cortinas: 1968GT, engine in baSket, but all original, good
condition. 1961 with hot engine, solid. $500. each, or both for S800.,
or best offer. Joel Gambino, (301)286-8992 days, (410)544-0949 evenings.

FOR SALE: 1968 (early) Ford Cortina GT 2-door. Recently rebuilt engine,
13-5.5 Cosmic wheels, new interior, new ball joints. Car has been converted
to a Pinto charging system and water pump, so it has a trunk mounted bat
tery. Runs good. Some minor rust, but looks fine othQrwise. Have some
spares, mostly hydraulic and electrical parts. Also included is a "::arnford
intake and stock Wever and header is currently oli the car. Includes Ford
parts manual and Ford shop manual. $100. 0'00. 1961 1500 non crossflow
engine long bloCk, recently rebuilt, $15. Don Bowles, 2149 Michael Drive,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320. (805)498-8662, after 6PM, Pacific Time.

HELP t Trying to looate 1949 Thames, "Bad News." Ran C/GAS, was all steel
with fiberglass front end, was set up for Chevy 321. "Bad. News" was
originally owned by Lyel MOulton from Massena, NY. Drag raced in late 60s
or early 70s. Last known location - someone from Eastern Canada bought it
at a Vermont car show in the late 80s or early 90s •. Please help me to
find this nostalgic Thames '49 drag Anglia. Call Miohael, leave message,
(518)456-3291 (NY). Any information would help. Leave message.

FOR SALE: 1949 Thames piCkup, all steel, all stoCk, 4-cyl., stock running
gear. Totally restored - best offer. Consider trades for Thames sedan
delivery, drag rod, stock or project. Call Michael - see above.
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WANTED: Neutral safety switch for 1968 Cortina MKII Automatic, A35 trans.
Prefer new, but will take used. Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker St, Eureka, CA
95501. (707)445-3354.

FOR SALE: 1958 Consul 204E, 4-door, complete. Runs well (new rings and
valves 1992), no rust. Trim parts are off the car but are present and com
plete. Missi~ rear bumper. Everything works. Best offer around $1200.
Ricky Garsee, (318)649-2619 (Louisiana). Non-member.

FOR SALE: 1960 Prefect 105E, running condition, interior rough. Damage to
left side rear qtr panel. Tail light lenses missin~. Best offer. Jerry
Peters, (605)257-2186 or (605)456-2875, evenings. (So. Dakota). Non-member.

FOR SALE: Rear doors off i-ton Thames panel truck. Doors are complete 
hinges, locking mechanism, etc. Good, solid condition, clean and straight.
Call Michael (518)456-3291, voice mail, meave message.

W~~ED: 1965 Cortina needs brake parts.
N. Kingstown, RI, 02852. (401)295-0357.

Dan Berman, 131 Duck Cove Rd,
New member.

FOR SALE: English Ford paper: Fresh, NEW Owner's Manuals, suitable for a
show car t The following are $20. each: 1968 Cortina (dated Jan. 1968) 5
copies; 1968 Cortina (dated June 1968) 5 copies; 1970 Cortina (dated Aug.
1969) 4 copies. ALSO Prefect 1953 Onwards, Sept. 1957, one only, $25,
Anglia 1953 Onwards, Nov. 1956, three only, 325. Following manuals are
used but fairly clean and tight: Anglia 105E, Nov 1959, $13.; Consul 315,
Sept 1961, rare car and rare book, $15; Consul MKII, April 1958, some dealer
stamp marks on cover, else exc., $13; EnFo Spare Parts Book for Anglia, Pre
fect, Escort, Squire and Thames, 1953 Onwards (dated July 1956), stiff cover,
extra blank pages (for notes by the Parts Mgr), clean and excellent, 124 pp.
plus 38 "plates" illustrating parts, $32. 1968 Cortina "Service Specs. Maint.
& Lubrication, No. Anerican Edition, Dec 1967, 56 pp, $14. Shop Manual for
EnFo Model 100E (all models), printed Oct 1958 in England, 280 pages, NO
greasy finger prints, $37. Thames 800 Service Manual, Aug 1957, England, covers
all systems, 106 PP., cover tatty, but interior exc. When did you last see
one? 327. Anglia DeLuxe 105E postcards, ten in all, oversize (7,.x43/4"),
new, fresh, unused. Show yellow 2-door saloon with lady leaning out of the
driver's window (left-hand drive), $4. each. All items, add reasonable
postage. Bob Pare~ (717)737-1119. Address on page 1.

FOR SALE: Parts for early Anglia 100E (1954-57), used•. Three chrome strips
for horizontal grille trim, very, very minor dings, no rust or damage. All
three for $30. Hood for same (also fits later 100E thru 1959), minor rust,
dent-free, includes hinges, $40. Dashboard instrument cluster, used, but
un-damaged, includes two instrument groups with axe. chrome bezels, three
knobs, exc. (choke knob is not original, but looks good), ign. switch (no
key); edge of plastic surround would need re-painting, "Anglia" name-plate
not included, 335. Hood emblem, curved "V", all three mounting pins are
solid, would need re-plating, $14. Side chrome strips, all six, no rust,
very minor flaws, very pretty, S28/set. Pair of dire sig./parking lamp
lenses w/bezels, in lamps, not perfect, but presentable. These are hard-to
find in ANY condition; $26/pair. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119. Address, p. 1.
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.Prices quoted are manufacturer's suggested retail bose prices, at East Coost P.O.E. ,... West Coast P.O.E. prices are: two..door Cortina Deluxe costs only $l,853.o.t. Four·door version,
$1,972.48. 51alian wagon. $2,189.65. Hal GT. $2.209.13, Cortina modified by Lotu. only $3•.107.25, Destinalion charge. Irom P.O.E., olher oplional equipment and .Iote and locallo.e. and fee.
If any. ore extra. Car shown is the Cortina station wagon. Whitewall tires shown $2".21~ Overseas delivery available at substantial savings.

Ford's Cortina goes domestic.
Ask any car buff and he'll tell you that Ford's
Cortina is at home on the track Winning
races and rallies all over the world. In fact,
he may find it hard to believe that Ford's
Cortina also comes as a family wagon that's
perfectly at home at your home. But we
found a way to tame a winner without break
ing its spirit. And give you up to 30 miles
to the gallon of gas.

First off, it's not what we take away from
the world's most successful racing sedan
that makes it a family wagon. It's what we
add: a tailgate with 65.2 cubic feet of load
space inside.

But you get a lot more than a racy repu
tation and space in Ford's Cortina station
wagon. You get foam-padded bucket seats.
Abuilt-in ventilation system that can change
the air inside the car even with the win
dows up. A washable vinyl interior. A safety
padded instrument panel and twin padded

sun visors. Even a special locking feature
that makes this family wagon's doors vir
tually "child-proof." (It disengages the rear
door handle mechanisms so they won't
open even when you pull on them.)

Also front disc brakes and a four-speed
all-synchromesh transmission like its win
ning Cortina cousin back on the race track.

A lot of car for a little money. You can
give Ford's Cortina station wagon a home
for only $2101.10*. If you prefer a trunk to
a tailgate, we have a four-door sedan for
only $1884.43*, and a two-door sedan for
$1765.49*. Our not overly domesticated
GT sells for $2121.58*. And the really hot
one, the Cortina modified by Lotus, is avail
able at $3419.70*.

For the name of your nearest Cortina
dealer write to: Imported Vehicles, Ford
Division, 3000 Schaefer Road, Dearborn,
Michigan. See him and take a test drive.



Van Blankenship
2020 Pine #17
Waukegan, Il. 60087

June 13, 1993

Bob,

Enclosed is a picture of the Ford race cars of Ross
and Karen Bremer. That's Karen washing the car she drives,
an Escort, and Ross' Anglia in the background.

I met them at the SVRA vintage race at Road America,
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, on May 22. I told them about the
club and they were very enthusiastic. I loaned Karen my last
newsletter, which she returned with a nice letter. I'm sure
they have joined by now. In addition to the cars pictured,
they have another Escort, a Lotus Cortina and a Capri.
Maybe we could make them our official race team for the
honor of the title. I'm sure they would welcome a visit by
any EnFo members at SVRA races.

I joined the EnFoReg because of my search for Morgan
100E parts. My increasing interest in and involvement with
Morgans powered by Ford motors (4/4s- four wheels and four
cylinders) makes me wonder i. there is room in the EnFoReg
for Morgan 4/4s and other variants. I am a member of the
North American MGA Registry by virtue of my ownership of an
MGA powered variant- an Elva Courier. I have a nice dash
plaque identifying my car as V-99. Maybe we could do
something similar.

Regarding your request for input about an EnFoReg
get-together, I would help with something at any of the
vintage races (May SVRA, July Chicago Histories, or VSCDA
Fall Festival) at Elkhart Lake. I'm currently working on
the Elva Owners of America 30th Anniversary to be held at
Road America in 1995. We will bring Frank Nichols from
England and gather all the Elva folk we can. As event
chairman for EOA I would welcome any suggestions to include
EnFo people. Ford motors powered a lot of the early Elva
race cars.

Let me know if I can do anything.

Regards

Van

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Thanks for the letter, Van t I encourage any English Ford Registry
"Birds-of-a-Feather" to contact Van directly. His address is above;
or, if you prefer, he works a~ Northside Imports, 2260 Skokie Hwy,
Highland Park, IL 60035. Phone (708)433-2830, FAX (708)433-2831. Ed.

11
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The mail person just came, and I got a nice surprise today (today being July
6th). Last month I sent a letter to Jim Norman of the Ford Sidevalve Club,
England. Jim has been the Club Chairman ever since I joined 6+ years ago;
he also writes a "Tech Tips" column, which I've found very helpfuL I told
Jim about our little club - and also told him that Keren and I ,viII be going
to England in September, for the big show at Beaulieu. I didn't expect Jim
to respond. Not only did he respond, but he did so qUickly t The information
he sent along is right in step with our efforts to locate parts sources in
England. I was hoping to keep this newsletter at twelve pages, but now I see
that won't be possible. Ah, well t •••• But I just couldn't wait to share
Jim's letter with all of you ••••

1 Chaucer Place
Abram, Wigan
Lanes., WN2 5QB, England
29 June 1993

Dear Bob:

I get many surprises through the post (mail) but few are as pleasant or
interesting as your letter and magazine, which I have read right through.
I'll get back to that later. I won't be at Beaulieu - it's about 250 miles
each way, and the Club is well represented there - but I'd like to meet you
if we can sort something out. It's a shame you won't be here on 5th Sept.,
at the National Sidevalve Meet on the Severn Valley Railway. That's coming
on well and we should have a good mixture.

We fUlly realize the problems you have with spares and we really wish
we could lift the ban from the Club. Without adequate insurance, it would
be a very foolish thing to do, and I have exchanged letters with Ed Ingold
on the subject several times, so I think that he now appreciates the po
sition better. Las t I heard, he was trying to sort something out over on
your side, but I have heard nothing for a while. You can, of course, con
tinue putting nWanted" ads in the Sidevalve News. You may not get much
response, but, at least, it's free 1 A list of !r.O.S. specialists is en
closed - you probably know most of them anYWay, but it might help. You
could write a letter to Paul to put in the magazine, asking for a volunteer
over here to do some shopping for you. You send him the list, he does the
rounds of the specialists, and sends you what he picks up. Obviously, you
would need to cover his costs, but it eould still be cheaper (and easier)
than doing it directly, especially if a group were involved. All you need is
a suitable volunteer. Don't look at me t I would be disallowed anyway, be
cause of my involvement in the Club ••••

As I'm sure you know, I do Technical Advice for the Sidevalve Club, and
there is no restriction on this. It's free to members, and I don't object
to helping them. I do know a bit about models besides the 100E/l01E, so if
any of your friends drop me a line, I'll try to answer. You can put that,
plus my address, in your magazine if you wish. Nor do I object to your using
any of my items from the SV News, but you would need to confirm that with
Paul, the editor. Incidentally, the distributor and coil list in your last
issue - condensor WA226 can be used in any of the lOOE distributors, but the
mounting lug is in the wrong place. Just re-drill the base-plate and attach
with a self-tapping screw.



magazine, especially David Wiggins' piece. Havin~

on the 100E Popular speedo in ten years, I agree
It's what they're for. It was good to see so many

I've corr~sponded over the years. Glad to see
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. I really enjoyed the
myself put 170,000 miles
with everything he said.
familiar names with whom
they're still around.

Request for help from Michael Dormer: Ford never fitted discs to any
Anglia - any so fitted is a conversion. Usual vmy to fit Classic/Capri (the
1961 and on models) struts and track control arms, but with 100E top mounting
(E-55-DB-l). These are very difficult to find, even over here. In any case,
wheel stud spacing is different, so he would also need three new road wheels,
(one for the extra spare). Although requiring a firm push, the original br&~es
are adequate for the car's performance.

I read the piece in Classic Car Weekly, also the sequel. Since the Royal
Auto Club is trying very hard to make friends .vith the Clubs, I doubt that
Mr. Cavenham was very popular. The term "Dagenham Dustbin" has been around
for so long that no one bothers about it, except for the super-sensitive
types. Enough of those rose to the bait tt

I think that is enough rambling from me. Give me a ring (or whatever
that translates to in American) vmen you get here and I'll try to meet up.
Hope you enjoy your visit - and good hunting tt

Sincerely,
Jim Norman

Here is the list of suppliers Jim included with his letter::: Tel : 254-830343

N&W Ford Parts, Abbey Mill, Abbey Village, Near Chorley, Lanes. PR6 8DN /
Huge selection of N.O.S., but doesn't always know what's there •••

Ex-Pressed Panel, Tel. 535-632721, Ickornshaw Mill, Cowling, nr. Keighley,
ED22 ODB. Re-manufactured panels for most Fords, to very high standards.

Old Ford Spares Service, Tel. 788-547642, Unit 4, Paynes Land, Rugby CV2l 2UH
Used them only once, but they gave very good service.

Eelcher Engineering Ltd, Shepherds Grove Industrial Estate, Stanton, Bury
St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP3l 2AR. Tel: 359-50347.

Five Star Ford, Tel. 71-277-8143, 6 Sylvan Industrial Estate, Sylvan Grove,
Off Old Kent Rd, London sa 15.

Classic Traffic, Tel. 384-77370, 236 Brettell Lane, Stourbridge, West Mid
lands DYB 4BQ. Specialist in 105E.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I vms very pleased to receive Jim's letter. I think we might be able to
find some help through Jim - but I caution our membership to use discretion.
We should try to solve our own problems first, end TEEN, if we can't, we
might give him a try. Also, if any member wants to join the Sidevalve Club,
I'll bet that Ed Ingold would be happy to send along an application. Ed can
be reached in Alberta, Canada, at (403)281-7676. At last count, there were
only 45 "international members" of the Sidevalve Club, presumably about 25
of those from North America. It's a really good club ,vith an excellent maga
zine (six issues per year). Classified ads are free to members.
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(That's what Keren and I will be asking on Sept. 9th 0



Behind the
Wheel!
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You didn't ask, but •••• , your keep-to-the-left Editor vvants
you to know that's exactly what you'll be doing if your trip
this summer includes a visit to the following countries:
Anguilla, Antigua, Australia, the Bahamas, Bangladesh, Bar

bados, Bermuda, Bhutan, Bot swanna , Brunei, Cayman Is., Channel Is., Cyprus,
Dominica, Fiji, Finland, Grenada, Guyana, Honduras, Hong Kong, India, Indo
nesia, Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Lesotho, Macao, Malawi, Malta, Mauri
tius, Uontserrat, Mozanbique, Namibia, Nepal, New Zealand, Papua, the Sey
chelles, Singapore, South Africa, Sri Lanka, St. Christopher, St. Lucia, St.
Vincent, Suriname, SwaZiland, ~anzania, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago,
Uganda, ~est Maylasia, Zambia and Zinbabwe. Oh, Yes, AND the British Isles.
To the drivers in these countries, it is WE who drive on the "wrong side."
(Hats off to the English Ford Registry's RESEARCH DEPARTMENT for digging all
of this information out at a pains-taking pace). (And SPECIAL thanks to the
May 9, 1993 issue of ttparade Magazine" ••••••• )

And, while we have our "Thanking Capstt on, thanks to new member Ray Nadeau
of Toronto (Special Interest Cars, 451 Woody Road, Oakville, Ontario L6K 212,
(416)844-8063). Ray donated to the club library a 1960-61 Ford of England
color chip set and a "1960 and Previous 1,1iring Diagrams tt booklet. If you
need a wiring diagram for your EnFo from 1946 to 1960, send me a self
addressed, stamped envelope with your car's year and model, and I'll send
you one i Ray also donated a "Ford of Canada Registered Technician's Hand
book, 'Servicing the Cortina,' MlCI." Thanks, Ray. (The latter book was
used in conjunction with a set of training slides for technicians. The
slides are not included).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Don't WaR. Join Today.
That's what Wayne Sabattis did i Then Wayne,
from upstate New York, sold his Anglia 100E
in the very next newsletter to another club
member in Arizona. It pays to belong iii

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

FOR SALE: 1959 Prefect 100E, 26K Qrig. miles, new w.w. tires, rebuilt
brakes. $2400. Canadian (= aprx. $1800. US). Burlington Ontario (416)
332-1923. (Lead from new member Jerry Hull of Nova Scotia).

FOR SALE: 1958 Anglia 100E, stored indoors, high miles (100,000+), engine
runs ttbut has a noise in it." Body straight. No bad rust or cancer. No
battery. Black wired interior. Asking 3400. Ted Skowyra, 26 Old Palmer
Rd., Palmer, MA 01069. (413)245-9862. Non-member.

FOR SALE: 1958 (7) Anglia 100g shell, minimal rust, all glass and trim is
there. Engine and interior are out. $500. or best offer. Mars McGuiness,
(519)941-7612 (Toronto). Non-member.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
P.S. Our club patch (see page 3) was supplied by member Brian Holmes, (his
company name is California Custom StUdio, 3270 Keller St, Suite 111, Santa
Clara, CA 95054, Phone (408)727-4477). If you need specialty advertising
items, try Brian i The price is right and the service is excellent i :Sd.
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YJRERE DID THEY ALL GO???

Last month, at a car show, a man came up to look over my '61
Popular 100E. We struck up a conversation. It turned out he
was "into British Cars" like the rest of us. He told me he
had a line on a 1960 Hillman Minx saloon - and would I be
interested? Well, I really wasn't, but that set me to thinking 
what happened to all those "other" cars of the 50s and 60s??

MY first new car was a 1959 Simca Aronde 4-door sedan, a nice,
light green little machine. At the time I was shopping, I re
call that the Pontiac dealer handled the Vauxhall; the Chrysler
people marketed the Simca; the Chevy-Buick dealer had the Opel;
and other new-car dealerships had alliances with some of the

other foreign makes that were being sold in the U.S. and Canada at that time.
But - where did they all go? I've not seen a Simca since 1965 or so. Did
they ALL go to the crusher? Wasn't there even one nice little old man who
kept his Simca, year after year? And what about those other makes as well?
Fiat - Renault - Austin - Borgward - NSU - Singer - Riley - Humber. Sure, a
few of these were obscure - and others now have their own clubs. But, for the
most part, where are these cars? There surely are not many at the car shows
on the East Coast. Maybe we'll see some in England, at Beaulieu, when we go
this September. I hope so. ~hat about it? Have YOU seen any lately???? •••

••••• but the East Coast shows have been a
lot of fun thus far. Keren and I had a
great time at Import Carlisle - and it
was awfully nice to meet and greet so

many of our members: AI Taylor (SC), Fred Kriszat (PA), Peter Voorhees (VT),
John Mahey (PA), Gary Kiernan (NJ), Gary Grim (NJ), Craig Danks (PA), Jon
Forwood (PA), Mikd Snyder (PA), Robert Moss (VA), John Minnebo (DE). We also
signed up new members John Kelly (MD), Scott Shisler (VA), Ray Nadeau (Ont.),
and Graham Orton (PA). The MEMBERS were there, but where were the CARS???
I think Mike Snyder's Cortina and my Popular 100E were the only ones present.

In early June, I attended the AlCA National Spring Meet, hosted by the
Gettysburg, PA, Region, at the Carlisle Fairgrounds. I entered the Popular
in the show (I had never had it judged before). First, I had to go into the
Flea Market to buy a fire extinguisher, as I had forgotten mine - but it was
...forth the $18 l The Pop was judged, and we got a nice big trophy for Second
Place - Junior II I was really pleased. I was also shocked•••• I left the
meet at 3PM promptly, and went home. Ten d~s later I got a letter telling
me I had won an award - and please pick it up. Nice surprise II (Now, I've
just gotta get after that undercarriage ••••••• )

In late June, Keren and I drove the Pop down to Bowie, Maryland (just a few
miles east of the i'Jazhincton Beltway) for "British Car Day." Another great
show l (TVIU EnFords, a MIG Lotus Cortina - not in the club - and our Pop.
"If you build it, they will come, It doesn't seem to work with Engl ish Fords ••• )
About 700 British cars ~ere there - and it ~1as a great day. Let me tell you
about driving on the beltways in a 50mph right-hand drive little roller
skate.... Well, maybe some other time, okay? You've gotta be nutso 11



·Keep .Left)
Uruarisftu:COf'Y Applicaaon on Mocurn_Twi~-traaSecticnu

W
ITH th~ iJIcnase. slo"; as it is. in tlIe~ of ·twin-tnck road in this
country a dangerous tendency"is aeeping into driving. The Highway
Code injunction... KeeP. as n~ -to the.Jeft-iwIds'de of the road ~ is

practicable." is being progres5lvrJy disreprded. The absence of ODCOuung
traffic in the~e lane seems to lead drivers to assume. qwte wrongly. that the
keep left rule no lon~er apJllies. and to: overtake on the near side with some
justification but WIth little wisdom.. .

To nip these faults in the bud is. we feel. a ~oty of some urgency. The amo~t
of weaving made .necessary by sl~w saloons ID the..off-side lane. ora fast ~ad IS

productive of accidents. Overtaking 00 the DelU' side may bll Justifiable In one
way city streets. where speeds are low and stop~ges are freqoent;.but. we h~tate
to support the tacit encoura~ementof the~o~ fast roads !hich IS contamed
io the Highway Code. It IS S1.~t that m nang. where high speed governs
decisions. the overtaking rule IS mfleXlbJe~ ~~. Moreover. t~e racmg
driver suffers from no such near-SIde blanlr::ill« of V1SIO!l as does the driver of a
saloon. .... .

What can be done to restore the rule of the road on twm-track sectlons? The
best method would be vigorous actioo. br the ~ourtesy Jl?lice. esJ>Kially as .00

offence against the law is involved; this IS pneisely the kind of thing for ",!,hich
the force was established. Again. such actJOII should be coupled WIth remmder
DOtiCes at frequent intervals. Th~ .one in use at the moment-" Keep to ~e near
side lane except when overtaking -IS too specific and \-erbose. What IS called
for is a blunt .. Keep Left." and it is difficult to think of a better place for It
than on the road surface.

From The Autocar, May 30, 1947.

(Hey, I thought this was MY idea••••• )

Few 4oo,OOO-word books are eas
ily summarized. On the other
hand, few of them consist of just
one word, in this case, "Ford," writ
ten 400,000 times.

The author is 17-year-old
Vitaly K1imakhin. of the former
Soviet Union. who dropped out of
high school to write his master
piece (in longhand).

Reviews on the epic work? To
be kind, they have not really been
mixed. According to The Wall
Street Journal. even K1imakhin's
parentscaJled him crazy. "Mywork
can provoke a whole range ofemu-.
tions,· he admits. "Some think it's
just stupid. Others take it a bit
more seriously.·

Oneadmirerwas theGuinness
Boole of World Records. An editor
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there called K1imakhin a "great
writer-from a physical point of
view." The Guiness people subse
quently bestowed on the young
Russian the record for the most
times a single word has been writ
ten in one place.

The opus consumed 50
ballpoint pens and 704 pages over
107 days. The emotional toll was
high, too. K1imakhin developed
stomach problems, broke with his
family, and lost mostofhis friends.
"They just like to get drunk and
hang out in discos,' he sniffed.

One question remains: Why
"Ford"? "Well, I like Ford cars,"
said K1imakhin, who speaks not a
word ofEnglish. "Maybe Ford will
give me some money.'

Coming
Events

Submitted by my youngest sister,
Wendy, from Portland, Oregon.

Thanx for your interest, kid II

Here are a few we've heard about::

Aug. 1, Ford & Merc Extravaganza, at Hess Ford, Rt. 143,
Hershey, PA, 9 to 3. Call (717)469-1104 or 367-6100.

Aug. 5-8, (Show on Aug. 8), MGB Nat. Convention, Ramada
Inn, Keene, NE. Call 1-800-723-MGMG for info.

Aug. 22, 8th Annual All Ford Show, Grand Central Mall,
Parkersburg-Vienna, WV, 8 to 1. Call (614)423-9464.

Aug. 29, A Taste of Britain, Forney Polo Field, Church St. Rothsville, PA,
Noon to 7. Polo match at 2:30. Call (717)872-7528.

Sept. 17-19, British Invasion III, Stowe Polo Grounds, Stowe, VT; show on
Sept. 18, other events... Call (508)358-7619, or (802)253-9049.

Sept. 26, Meeting of the Marques, 9 to 3. All British Car Show. Allenberry
Resort, Boiling Springs, PA. Call (117)469-1034.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + +

Road to
Nowhere

t---- Rt73

Traveling the Road to Nowhere ••••
Some months baCk, member Fred Kriszat
(Philadelphia) gave me a lead on an

auto salvage yard where he had seen a
couple of English Fords l He said it was
"off Rt. 11, about 20 miles west of
Bloomsburg." I spent half a day on that
route, but no cigar. Finally found the
place in Mt. Pleasant Mills. The owner
didn't know where the English Fords were.
I looked around myself - all I found was
POISON IVY l Thanks, Fred - I'll try it
again this winter - when I can SEE over
the vegetation•••••
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